
ACorn Belt Electric Cooperative 
member and a friend have 

developed a unique energy-saving 
device designed to cut back on 
fireplace heat loss. It is the fireplace 
shade, a product much like a 
window shade, except that it is 
engineered to tolerate temperatures up 
to 700 degrees fahrenheit, the two 
inventors say. 

The fireplace shade is the work of 
Corn Belt member Dave Curry of 
Bloomington and Duane Kunz of 
Morton. Kunz had the idea and 
Curry—who is president of the 
Fireplace and Patio Center, a firm 
which markets fireplace and patio 
products in several central Illinois 
cities—had the marketing know-how. 

Using the same principle as a 
window shade, it provides a barrier 
between the smoldering fire and the 
room, thereby eliminating the hazard 
of shooting sparks and reducing heat 
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loss at night, Curry points out. The 
fireplace shade installs invisibly in 
most fireplaces and is less expensive 
than glass doors. 

With Kunz providing the 
engineering and Curry the marketing 
knowledge, the two established 
Flame-Tech Inc. to arrange for 
manufacturing and marketing. Soon 
they had lined up distributors in 30 
states and in Canada. 

“How many times have you enjoyed 
a fire in the evening, only to retire 
before the fire is completely out?” 
Curry asks. “You’re faced with 
having to either put the fire out, or 
simply put the screen over the front 
and go to bed. That allows the 
fireplace to exhaust much of the 
heated room air to the outside during 
the night,” he says. 

“With the fireplace shade, you can 
simply draw it down before retiring; 
the fire dies out, and heat loss from 

the room is effectively eliminated.” 
“It received a great response at the 

Chicago Hardware Show this past 
fall,” Curry adds. 

Curry says that November was the 
first full production month with 
output of 7,000 shades per week. “We 
think its the hoola hoop of fireplace 
products.” 

Retailing for under $60, depending 
upon fireplace size, the shade is 
available through many fireplace 
product dealers throughout Illinois. 

Sales “boomed” too soon, Curry 
says. Television commercial spots were 
given to stations during October for 
viewing in November. Curry said he 
was watching the baseball world series 
one day in October, when a 
commercial for his fireplace shade 
appeared. Calls and orders came in 
before they could fill them. “We really 
got caught off guard,” he says, “but 
we’ve recovered pretty well now.” 
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Dave Curry demonstrates the fireplace 
shade. Curry 'and a friend teamed to 
develop the device, designed to sea! off 
a fireplace and prevent the possibility 
of sparks causing a fire and keep heat 
from escaping up the chimney when 
the fireplace is not in use. 

Unique 
shade 

designed 
to save 
energy 

■" 
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Straight talk 

about tree trimming 

Allen Sisk 
Manager 

Now that we have survived the 
summer and fall thunderstorm season 
and are now doing the bulk of our 
right-of-way maintenance, it is time 

for some straight 
talk about tree 
trimming. 

There is a direct 
relationship between 
the nearness of trees 
and limbs to our 

' lines and the reli¬ 
ability of your 
electric service (fre¬ 

quency and length of interruptions). 
REA standards call for a minimum of 
10 feet of clear space on each side of 
our high voltage lines—from the 
ground up. Since trees do grow back 
we need to trim them to at least 15 
feet of clearance at the height of the 
lines so we won’t have to come back 
each year. (5-14C) 

Also since trees do grow back, the 
complete removal of dangerous trees 
and those directly in the right-of-way 
will eliminate future trimming costs, 
and will make way for more sightly 
low plantings which will not interfere 
with the lines. 

Any planting directly beneath a line 
should be made with the intent that it 
will not grow up into the line or with 
the understanding that it must be cut 
or radically topped when it gets near 
the line. Why make additional costly 
work for your cooperative?—especially 
since you will be paying for it? 

There is a tremendous difference 
between the clearance needs and the 
safety requirements of the non- 
insulated high voltage wires leading up 
to your transformer and the low 
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voltage, insulated wires from the trans¬ 
former to your house. Your coop¬ 
erative is primarily concerned about 
the high-voltage wires because they are 
not insulated and can affect many 
services in addition to carrying 7,200 
volts. The low-voltage wires are not 
seriously endangered if they can be 
kept from actually rubbing limbs and 
tree trunks in all weather conditions. 
They can also be repaired more 
quickly, easily and safely and they 
only affect one service at a time. 

As with any rule, there are 
exceptions. In cases where the risk of 
damage to the cooperative lines is low 
but the costs and risks of removing an 
offending tree are high (such as with a 
tree growing very near a house or one 
which leans away from the lines or a 
large one which could only affect a 
low voltage service line) your 
employee may decide to accept the 
risk to the lines even though you have 
requested removal to the tree. 

If you are cutting trees, look up! 
Every year we have several lines 
knocked out of service when members 
cut trees which fall into them. But if 
you do goof, call us immediately so we 
will know right away where to go and 
what to do. Many times the tree 
cutters seem to be too embarrassed or 
too scared, or something, to admit 
what they have done, and the length 
of the outage is increased while we 
have to trace the cause. If you must 
cut a tree which endangers a line while 
being cut, give us advance notice and 
cut it during regular working hours so 
we can be on the spot to get the lines 
out of the way. A tree down on the 
line can be extremely dangerous! 
(11-25SI) 

Trees can be costly to you, through 
your electric bill and through 
temporary loss of service. Common 
sense cooperation will help keep these 
costs as low as possible. 

Wfndoiu draper 
The concern for energy availabilit 

coupled with its high cost has stirred interest 
methods of reducing heat loss throug 
windows. 

The windows of an average home accour 
for from eight to as high as 20 percent of th 
total wall and ceiling area exposed to th 
outdoors. Windows account for from six to 1 
percent of the total building cost. But, heat lo< 
through windows will account for from 25 to 
high as 50 percent of the heating costs. 

When building a new home, perhaps o 

of the most effective methods of economizi 
on fuel expenses is to reduce the amount 
window area. 

Another method is to use insulated 
double- and triple-glazed glass in the window 
It is possible to purchase windows with two s 
of insulated (double) glass, giving quadrup 
glazing for extremely cold climates. 

The insulating R-value of a window 
relatively insignificant when compared with t 
insulating value of the main part of a wo 
framed wall. A 2 x 4 stud wall, insulated wi 
3V2 inches of fiberglass, has an avera 
insulating R-value of 13.2. A 2 x 6 stud w 
with six inches of fiberglass has an avera 
R-value of 22.4. A single pane of glass has 
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Look closely for your location 
number in this issue. If you find it, 
please notify Tri-County Electric 
Cooperative’s office and we will gladly 
mail you a four dollar coupon to apply 
on your next month’s bill. 

nsulatbn values 
l-value of only 0.89; double glazing, 1.81; 
riple glazing, 2.79; and quadruple glazing, 
$.74. 

Draperies and window shades are poor 
nsulators for prolonged sub-zero climates. A 
itudy at the University of Georgia showed that 
louble glazed windows with loose “insulated” 
irapery had an insulating R-value of 1.90. 
)raperies that touch the floor and are partially 
;ealed by a closed-top cornice above the 
vindow increased the R-value to 2.03 since air 
was trapped and restricted from moving behind 
he drapery. Sealing the draperies along the 
dges and at the center with tape increased the 
nsulation R-value to 2.35. 

Closing draperies and shades over windows 
oes, in turn, reduce the surface temperature of 
ic glass. Since drapery is an extremely poor 
'apor barrier, the formation of condensation 
nd frosting will become more severe behind 
rlosed drapery. Adding moisture by a humid- 
fier often results in a further increase in 
ondensation and frost in cold climates. This is 
articularly true in electrically heated homes or 

n homes where the fossil-fuel-fired heating 
lant is isolated in a garage, crawl space, or 
ttic. Placing the fuel-fired heating system in 
he basement or main part of the living quarters 
elps to remove excess moisture produced in a 
ome. (27-34F) 

Window Insulation Values 

[X2£ R-Value 

Single glazing, bare 0.89 
Double glazing, bare 1.81 
Double glazing, loose drapery 1.90 
Double glazing, partially loose drapery 2.03 
riple glazing, bare 2.19 

Quadruple glazing, bare 3.74 
Double glazing, insulated shutters 9.59 
Vail, IVi” fiberglass, average 13.20 
Vail, 6” fiberglass, average 22.40 
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ELECTRIC HEAT ON PARADE 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Patton 
4 Mites Northwest of Oakdale 
Factory-Built Home 
1003 Square Feet of Living Area 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hicks, Jr. 
5 Miles East of Oakdale 
Factory-Built Home 
1098 Square Feet of Living Area 

Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Hogshead 
3 Miles Northeast of Oakdale 
Converted to Electric Heat in 1976 
1642 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor-Weeke Elec. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Schmalle 
6 Miles East of Oakdale 
Built in 1976 
1104 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor-Weeke Elec. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Cox, Jr. 
3 Miles South of Mt. Vernon 
Built in 1976 
1586 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor— Lawrence Hall 

~~ .■/~H 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Campbell 
3 Miles North of Hoyleton 
Built in 1975 
1908 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor-Carlow Walker 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Donoho 
3 Miles South of Mt. Vernon 
Built in 1975 
1819 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor-Lawrence Hall 

Mr. and Mrs. James Finn 
2V2 Miles Northeast of Kell 
Built in 1975 
1241 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor-Kenneth Stuber 
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Man ford White, who recently 
retired as office manager of 
Rural Electric Convenience 
Cooperative, Auburn, earned 
a special place in electric 
cooperative history when he 
completed his 40th year as 
an employee in August. 

When Manford R. White, long-time 
office manager of Rural Electric 

Convenience Cooperative (RECC), 
Auburn, retired last month, it marked 
the end of a career in rural electrifica¬ 
tion longer than that of any other elec¬ 
tric cooperative employee in the state. 

A veteran of over 40 years (he went 
to work for RECC on August 4, 
1937), White began as a bookkeeper 
and later became office manager. He 
started to work the day the first RECC 
lines were energized. 

A native of Pawnee, Illinois, he was 
graduated from Pawnee High School in 
1930 and worked in the Pawnee post 
office and at an automotive wholesale 
house in Springfield for a short time 
before going to work for the coop¬ 
erative. 

“When I started work,” White 
recalls, “Charles Masters, the project 
superintendent, and the late Merle B. 
‘Stormy’ Ray were the only other 
full-time employees working in the 
office. Elizabeth Roncz was a part- 
time office worker, and she came to 
work full time when she graduated 
from high school the following spring. 
Our office was in Divernon then. 

“Ray left after a couple of weeks, 
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and R. D. (Bud) Wilson, who had 
worked with the contractor who built 
the system, took his place. He worked 
for the cooperative until he retired a 
few years ago.” 

The cooperative has changed 
considerably since those days, he says. 
In 1937, the cooperative had one 
substation feeding 134 miles of line, 
and there were 395 consumers on that 
line. 

“We had that one substation for a 
long time, until about 1946,” he says, 
“and we were faced with some pretty 
critical voltage situations. Now, we 
have 1,25 3 miles of line serving 4,5 50 
consumers.” 

Many prospective members were 
reluctant to sign up because of the 
stiff $5 membership fee, and the $3.25 
monthly minimum frightened some 
prospects, too. There was no meter 
deposit in those days, and the monthly 
minimum paid for 40 kilowatt-hours 
of electricity. Some wondered if they 
would use that much. 

“We were a little surprised,” White 
relates, “because we had a pretty good 
load right from the start. Of course, 
everybody had lights, and many had 
electric ranges and water heaters. Of 

course, the ladies had their washing 
machines, too.” 

Farming was different then than it 
is now, he remarks, and that most 
farms were more diversified. Many had 
a few cows and cream separators were 
a fair part of the load, since many 
farmers sold milk or separated their 
milk and sold the cream. Most farms 
had a couple of hogs, a few chickens 
and a garden, too. In fact, the chicken 
brooder load was a fairly regular thing 
in the spring. People would order baby 
chicks by mail, the mailman would 
deliver them, and they’d take it from 
there with the brooders. 

Now there are fewer farms and they 
are much larger than the farms of the 
1930’s and most are specialized 
operations. 

“People ask me once in a while 
what some of the highlights have 
been,” White says, “and the biggest 
highlight I can think of is the growth 
of the system over the years. In 1937, 
not even the most imaginative person 
would have predicted that the coop¬ 
erative would reach its present size or 
that the monthly kwh consumption 
would ever exceed 1,000 kwh per 

(continued on page 23) 
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High, 
wide sliding 

doors (11'3" high, 15' wide) 
provide plenty of clearance 

for motorhomes, travel trailers, etc. 

Standard-size overhead door for cars, 
boats, pick-ups, etc. 

Before you 
buy any garage, 
workshop, or utility building... 

HOLD EVERYTHING 
Our Sportsman is the practical answer to that perennial question “where-am-I-going-to-put-it-all?”. Specially 

designed for people who are tired of trying to store everything they own in a crowded, cramped garage, 

the Sportsman has plenty of room for all the things a family just naturally jpy| BMi ULMlPikM# 

acquires over the years to make life more enjoyable. Plenty of space left SwE WW 

over, too, for a workshop or hobby area if you want one. Flexible jEllI 

door arrangements—endwalls, sidewalls, or both. Why settle for 

a garage, when you can have a Sportsman for little, if any more. 

W Wickes Buildings 
A Division of The Wickes Corporation 

INDIANA Crawfordsville, Box 41 (317) 362-5720 

IOWA Dubuque, Box 1026 (319) 556-1663 

ILLINOIS Galesburg. Box 548 (309) 342-3416 
Gilman, Box 336 (815) 265-7257 
Mendota, Box 9 (815) 539-9325 
Nit Vernon, Box 1142 (618) 756-2347 WISCONSIN Elkhorn, Box 127 (414) 723-5261 
Taylorville, Box 117 (217)824-9851 Seethe | 

man in the Red Car j 
l 

I Call collect or mail coupon today 

Name  

_County_ 

_Phone_ 
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Current 
Comments 
by Allen Sisk, 
Manager 

doesn’t mean 

Energy conservation is on the tip of 
everyone’s tongue these days—it’s a 
program your cooperative has always 
advocated. Energy conservation 

we should stop using 
energy—it means we 
should make wise 
and efficient use of 
all forms of energy. 

Your electric bills 
are higher today and 
it appears there’s no 
reasonable way to 
avoid further 
i n c r e ases. Your 

cooperative has been notified by 
Illinois Power Company that there will 
be another increase in wholesale power 
rates starting on June 1, 1978. This 
will mean that Tri-County’s rates will 
need to be increased also. (Effective 
with your July 1 payment.) (47-6U4) 

Illinois Power Company has notified 
us of its intended increase. During the 
next few months your manager and 
board of directors will be negotiating 
to get the “asking price” reduced. The 
future price of coal and other expenses 
will have a large bearing on the 
finalized wholesale contract. 

Also, the continued high inflation 
rate will also affect the new rates you 
will receive next June. For the past 
few years your cooperative has tried to 
absorb most of the inflation and only 
increased rates to cover the increased 
cost of wholesale power. We probably 
will need to add an “inflation factor” 
this year. We’ll keep you posted as to 
the developments. 

As individual users of electric 
energy there isn’t very much we can 
do to hold down the cost of raw 
materials (coal, oil, gas and generating 
equipment) but there is one item that 
we can all help with. 

That item is DEMAND. Demand is 
the amount of load we put on the 
system for any 15-minute interval 
during the day, month or year. The 
larger the total demand during that 
15-minute interval, the more fuel, 
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generating capacity and all other items 
must be on hand to take care of it. 
This costs money and therefore about 
40 percent of our wholesale power bill 
each month is a peak demand charge. 
Basically, this is a just charge, because 
we’re helping to pay our share of the 
cost of having this equipment on 
standby—just in case. 

How can individuals help? Easily—by 
managing their loads. Undoubtedly 
many of you have heard the radio ads 
from the cooperatives in Missouri; 
they’re experiencing the same things. 
They’re asking their members to 
stagger the use of their major 
appliances. This is good advice and will 
lower the cooperative’s energy costs 
and help to hold rates down. 

However, this may be easier to 
understand. If during that peak 
15-minute period, 10 individuals 
turned off one 100-watt light bulb 
each (1,000 watts total) it would save 
the cooperative $3.32 in demand 
charges. Think of what 10,000 
members turning off one light would 
do. Or if a few hundred members 
delayed the use of their 5,000-watt 
clothes dryers, ranges or water heaters. 
(22-10C) 

The only catch in the above 
paragraph is that no one knows 
exactly when the 15-minute peak 
demand will occur. However, you can 
be sure it will occur during extreme 
weather (either hot or cold). Also your 
cooperative’s peak will occur at about 
the same time you would normally be 
using the most equipment (your peak). 
Therefore, if you’ll be conscious of 
your total electric loads during the 
“busy hours” (usually 5—9 p.m. 
daily), especially in severe weather, 
you will be doing your part in saving 
your cooperative thousands of dollars 
of wholesale power costs. In the long 
run this will save you money on your 
monthly electricity bills. 

More next issue. 

Modern Mach 
a Shoe 

Unfortunately, planting and harvest time is 
prime time for a variety of accidents on th 
farm. Today’s tall equipment must sometim 
be used near or moved under electric pow 
lines. Regardless of whether or not the voltag 
is 120 volts or 7,200 volts, the danger of a 
accidental contact and shock exists. Remembe 
most overhead power lines are NOT insulate^ 
(11-2R1) 

As modern machinery gets larger and taller, the risk of accidents with 
overhead wires increases 

As CB radio equipment becomes increasing 
more popular, many CB applications are bein 
installed in farming equipment which alreac 
requires a high level of overhead clearanc 

Heating Hints 

Thermostat Is 
Check your thermostat setting. . .regardle 

of the type of fuel you use to heat your horn 
your thermostat can be the key to mor 
economical operation and energy conservatio 
The lowest comfortable settings naturally mea 
the greatest in economy. 

Temperature—cost relationship 
Room Temperature 

Based on 70 Degrees 
68  Cost 6.2% Les 
69  Cost 3.1% Les 
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May Provide 
azard 

Vlost farmers are using a short loaded type of 
ntenna, but occasionally you’ll find a huge 
'iece of equipment with a whip antenna 
caching 20 feet or more into the air. This is a 

'Otentially dangerous installation should 

ccidental contact with an overhead power line 

ccur. 

Check your property now for hazardous 
onditions and warn your neighbors to do the 
ame. Helping your family and neighbors to 
void accidental contact with power lines will 
elp them live to enjoy the fruits of a bountiful 
llinois harvest. 

y to Economy 
1  Costs 3.1% More 
2  Costs 6.2% More 
3  Costs 9.4% More 
4  Costs 12.5% More 
5  Costs 15.6% More 
6  Costs 18.7% More 
7  Costs 21.9% More 
8  Costs 25.0% More 
9  Costs 28.0% More 
0 Costs 31.0% More 

T’S WORTH WATCHING 
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ELECTRIC HEAT ON PARADE 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Badget Jr. 
4 Miles Southwest of Mt. Vernon 
Built in 1975 
970 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor—B&S 

- 
’ 

HHHHHI 
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie E. White 
4 Miles Southeast of Mt. Vernon 
Built in 1975 
1296 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor—Glen Fulk 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Koehler 
4 Miles North of Odin 
Built in 1975 
1510 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor— Larry Becker 

Mr. and Mrs. William Derry 
4 Miles Northeast of Mt. Vernon 
Built in 1976 
1380 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor— Lawrence Hall 

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Winder 
5 Miles East of Mt. Vernon 
Factory-Built Home 
840 Square Feet of Living Area 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kennedy 
4 Mites Northwest of Odin 
Converted to Electric Heat in 1976 
1410 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor—Melvin Meridith 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harris 
572 Miles Northwest of Bluford 
Built in 1975 
1152 Square Feet of Living Area 
Heating Contractor— Homeowner 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Szopinski 
Radom 
Factory-Built Home 
720 Square Feet of Living Area 
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Restoration completed 
(continued from page 7) 

Franklin, in Illinois Rural Electric Co. 
territory. Illinois Rural, a cooperative 
with one of the most widespread 
service areas in the state, was also one 
of the hardest hit. 

“The lines started going down,” 
Campbell relates, “and the tree by the 
driveway fell, breaking the wires 
leading to our house. I started out to 
see about getting a generator, but 
there were poles across the roads and I 
couldn’t get out.” He finally did get 
out, though, and bought a generator. 
Until then, they pumped water from 
an old well, using a hand pump. 

“We didn’t have trouble keeping 
warm,” Campbell said, “because our 
cookstove has four gas burners and 
four wood or coal burners. I just cut 
up the limbs that had broken under 
the ice and burned them. We used coal 
oil lamps for light until we got the 
generator.” 

The Campbells live near the end of 
the line and were without electricity 
for 20 days. 

9en*niRator 
Box 205. Mequon. Wl 53092 

or call (414) 242-2630 

EXTENDED 4 

PAYMENT PLANS 
AVAILABLE 

a little down 
Sure we put up a lot of buildings—more, perhaps, them any other builder around. 

We also put more into them. Careful planning and engineering, quality materials and 
components, expert construction. Wfe also back them better, with a 5-year warranty 
written into your contract. Wfe put a lot in, you get a lot out. 

"Vbu can get into one of our buildings for very little down, too, with a choice of 
convenient payment plans to fit your budget. You can even defer the start of your 
payments for three months, if you like—begin using your building right away, pay for 
it later. Models, plans and sizes for every need. Wfe’d like to build one for you. 

W Wickes Buildings 
A Division of The Wickes Corporation 

ILLINOIS Galesburg. Box SAB (309) 342-3416 
Gilman. Box 336 (815) 265-7257 
Mendota, Box 9 (815) 539-9325 
Mt Vernon. Box 1142 (618)756-2347 
Tavlorville, Box 117 (217)82*9851 

IOWA Dubuque. Box 1026 (319) 556-1663 

INDIANA Crawfordsvllle. Box 41 (317) 362-5720 

WISCONSIN Elkhorn, Box 127 (414) 723-5261 

Call collect or mail coupon today 

Name  
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Town  

County. 
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Current 
Comments 

by Allen Sisk, 
Manager 

Allen Sisk 

Manager 

Have you ever been outside driving 
around during a night-time electrical 
outage? If so, perhaps you’ve been in 
such an area at the moment power was 
restored. Isn’t it amazing how every 

house (and many 
out buildings) “light 
up like Christmas 
trees?” Then in a 
few minutes, lights 
go out one by one, 
until the owners 
settle down to one 
or two rooms. 
Human nature seems 

to compel us to try every switch 
before we’re convinced the power 
really is off, and then we leave the 
switches in the “on” position. This can 
certainly be inconvenient if you decide 
to go to bed or leave home before the 
lights come on. This can cause your 
cooperative a lot of trouble too, and 
can delay restoration of service 
because of the size of the load we 
must “pick up” after the trouble is 
fixed. Remember, all of the 
“automatic” switches are probably 
‘‘on,” too —the water pump, 
refrigerator, deep freeze, air 
conditioner or heating system, etc. 
This is probably the largest total load 
your house will ever put on our 
system. The problem is that it is more 
difficult to start up all of that load, 
than it is to serve it once the 
reconnection is successfully made. 
(52-36S) 

Last January, Illinois Power 
Company had our Marlow Substation 
off at about the “breakfast” hour. 
When we tried to restore power we 
found that we could not “pick up” 
one of the circuits. Apparently every 
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conceivable electric switch in every 
home was in the “on” position. The 
total load waiting to come on was so 
great that we had to reconnect only a 
short segment of line at a time and 
then wait several minutes (up to a half 
hour) for things to settle down before 
the next segment could be connected. 

Several times we tried to bite off too 
much and caused a fuse to blow or a 
circuit breaker to open. The closer we 
got to the end of a line the harder it 
was to connect the added load. 

We asked the radio station for their 
help and they broadcast a plea for 
everyone to be sure everything was 
turned off. Apparently many had their 
“transistors” on and this plea helped. 
But! Many people assumed everything 
was all right when their lights came on 

strong. They didn’t realize we were 
having trouble getting power on for 
their neighbors. That’s when we got on 
the telephone and called several people 
and asked them to spread the 
word—“turn off everything possible 
for at least an hour after the power 
comes back on.” Response and 
cooperation of the members was great. 
We got everyone back on by noon. (It 
could have been much sooner if we’d 
telephoned sooner.) 

We presently have a contractor 
working to upgrade that line, but the 
message is still there. You can help 
restore power after an outage, if you’ll 
turn everything off during the outage 
(except one light) and then leave 
everything that’s not absolutely 
needed off for an hour after power is 
restored. Your employees will 
appreciate your help. (4-27G) 

More next issue. 

'The Adapter 

Can Zap 
Thirty-nine cents still goes a long 

way. For about 39 cents you can buy 
a little gizmo that could cost you your 
life—or save it. 

It’s the adapter plug. 
You’ve seen it. Or you have looked 

for it often enough, unsuccessfully. 
It’s a little electric plug with three 
holes in one side, two prongs on the 
other side and a little green wire 
dangling from the middle. 

The secret of the adapter is not to 
let the little green wire dangle. 

Chances are you’re using an adapter 
plug somewhere right now. Most 
refrigerators, washers, dryers and a 
multitude of power tools that are not 
of the newer double-insulated type 
come equipped with a three-pronged 
plug. But the electric outlets in older 
homes were built to accommodate 
plugs with only two prongs. So you 
need to use an adapter plug to make 
the appliance fit the outlet. 

Now these adapter plugs are 
fine. . .so long as you don’t let the 
little green wire dangle. If you do, the 
adapter plug becomes a cheater plug, 
cheating you of the protection you’ve 

SQ¥llt9/ 
Su§§€/tlOfV 

Do you see the light? Fluorescent tubes are 
more economical than incandescent bulbs. For 
example, a 40-watt tube produces more light than a 
100-watt bulb at half the energy cost—and the tube 
will last seven to 10 times longer than the bulb! 
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paid for and possibly resulting in an 
electrical shock you’ll never forget—or 
never live to remember. 

You don’t have to be a genius to 
understand the importance of the 
three-wire system or how it works. 
Your 10-year-old son or daughter 
could understand it (in fact, it might 
be a good idea to explain it to them). 

Electricity follows the easiest path 
in completing a circuit. Usually the 
easiest path is through one wire in the 
cord, into the appliance and back 
through the other wire in the cord to 
the power source. 

But a tool or appliance can become 
defective. Current can leak into the 
outer shell of the device, the part that 
you touch with your hands. If you 
also happen to be in contact with a 
ground, such as a water faucet, or if 
you are standing on earth or a damp 
floor, then your body can become the 
return “wire” carrying the electric 
current back to the power source. You 
become the “easiest path.” ZAP! 

The three-wire system prevents this 
electrical hazard by providing a better 
path to ground than your body. It’s 
easier for the leaking electric current 
to run through the grounded third 
wire than through you. So it does just 
that—if the third wire is grounded. 

There’s the catch. If the third wire 
isn’t grounded, it can’t protect you. 

The third wire can’t protect you if 
you cut off the third prong on a 
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Two types of adapters are illustrated 
on this page-the traditional round 
"pig-tail" adapter with a little green 
wire and a modern contoured adapter 
with rigid tab which conforms to the 
new National Electrical Code 
requirement that specifies a grounding 
connection that cannot make contact 
with current-carrying parts. 

three-pronged plug. It can’t protect 
you if you use an adapter plug, but fail 
to connect the little green wire (or, in 
newer models, the green tab). And the 
three-wire system can’t protect you if 
the green wire or tab is properly 
connected to the wall outlet, but the 
outlet itself isn’t grounded. 

For about a dollar you can buy a 
circuit tester to test the wall outlet. 
Touch one prong of the tester to the 
screw in the middle of the cover plate 
of the wall outlet. If the screw is 
painted over, scratch off enough paint 
to establish a good contact or take out 
the screw and put the tester prong in 
the screw hole. Then insert the other 
prong of the tester, first into one slot 
of the receptacle, then into the other. 
Be careful to hold the insulated 
handles of the probes. If you touch 
the metal tips, you could get a shock. 

If the tester glows when the prong is 
inserted in either of the slots (only one 
will light), the outlet is grounded. Just 
fasten the little green wire or tab on 
the adapter to the screw on the wall 
outlet. 

If the outlet isn’t grounded, the 
tester will not light. You’ll have to 
connect the green wire to a water pipe 
or other metal ground or have an 
electrician wire your wall outlets to 
make sure they are grounded. 

For more information, contact your 
cooperative’s member service 
department. 

Look closely for your location 
number in this issue. If you find it, 
please notify Tri-County Electric 
Cooperative’s office and we will gladly 
mail you a four-dollar coupon to apply 
on your next month’s bill. 

Wholesale 

Power 

Contract 

As we send this to the printer our 
negotiations for the new wholesale 
power contract have been hampered 
and delayed by the ice storm to the 
north of us and the recent settlement 
of the coal strike. 

We had hoped to be able to advise 
you in this issue with the rates that 
will be necessary for the next year. 
However, we still are negotiating and 
trying to hold down the requests of 
our wholesale power supplier. Every 
effort is being made through the 
negotiating committee to obtain the 
lowest possible wholesale power cost. 
We are reviewing all charges including 
cost per kilowatt-hour, demand and 
wholesale power cost adjustment. 
(11-2K) 

We will advise you of the new rates 
in the “May-June Hi-Lites” and you 
will receive new meter packets before 
your July bill is due. 

‘Well, at least we’ra not hanging 
around tha house running up a big light 
bill." 
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Power supply, increasing 
costs are primary 
cooperative concerns 

Availability of electric power and 
*the many factors which increase 

its cost for the consumer were the 
main concerns expressed by 
representatives of Illinois electric 
cooperatives during recent public 
hearings conducted to help 
cooperatives across the country 
continue to meet the growing power 
requirements of their members. 

Reporting before the Power Supply 
Study Committee of the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Association 
(NRECA) and the National Rural 
Utilities Cooperative Finance 
Corporation (CFC) in public hearings 
during April in Atlanta were Donald 
B. Bringman, Executive Vice President 
and General Manager of Western 
Illinois Power Cooperative (WIPCO), 
Jacksonville; Roger C. Lentz, General 
Manager of Southeastern Illinois 
Electric Cooperative, Eldorado, and 
Secretary-Treasurer of Southern 
Illinois Power Cooperative, Marion; 
Walter R. Smith, Executive Vice 
President and General Manager, Illini 

Electric Cooperative of Champaign 
and President of Soyland Power Coop¬ 
erative, Decatur, and James H. 
Eddleman of the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives, Spring- 
field. Dennis L. Tachick, Manager, 
Eastern Illinois Power Cooperative, 
Paxton, attended the committee’s 
hearing in Minneapolis. Atlanta and 
Minneapolis were among six cities in 
which the hearings were conducted. 

Statements presented revealed 
the many common problems shared by 
electric utilities throughout the nation, 
whether they be investor-owned public 
utilities, municipal electric systems, 
public power districts or agencies or 
electric cooperatives. Increases in the 
cost of fuel to generate electricity and 
inflationary construction costs are felt 

by every electric utility and their 
consumers, regardless of their orga¬ 
nizational structure. The most recent 
and costly contributor has been the 

myriad of federal and state environ¬ 
mental laws and regulations. 

Bringman’s presentation called the 
committee’s attention to problems 
related to environmental constraints. 

He said, “For an entirely too long 
period of time, power systems have 
been in the impossible situation of 
constructing new facilities and retro¬ 
fitting existing ones without sufficient 
knowledge of the environmental 
requirements which would be imposed 
on such facilities. This has led, and will 
lead, to the construction of certain 
facilities that are unnecessary, obsolete 
at an early date or incompatible with 
current and future technology.” 

Bringman urged that the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) and all other 
related regulatory agencies be pressed 

Federal agencies urged 
to develop definitive 
rules, regulations, 
forecasts and proposals. 

for definitive rules, regulations, fore¬ 
casts and proposals so that concrete 
conclusions and recommendations can 
be made to power supply systems in 
the area of environmentally stable 
construction and operation. 

WIPCO is acquiring a 9.5-percent 
ownership in the Illinois Power 
Company (IP) nuclear power station 
near Clinton. 

Lentz called for the federal govern¬ 

ment to adopt the NRECA policy 
relating to a national power grid 
system. He said energy legislation 
before Congress touches on the 

NOW HAVE THE SLIMMER TRIMMER FIGURE 
YOU WANT INSTANTLY! 

• NO DIETING 
. NO EXERCISING 
• LOOK SLIMMER 5y»0 

IMMEDIATELY! 

AMERICAN CONSUMER. Dept. WSL-30 
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176 

Yes! Please send me the INSTANT FIGURE FIRMER ordered 
below at only $7.98 each, plus 75t per FIRMER to cover 
postage & handling! 
SAVE: Order 2 INSTANT FIGURE FIRMERS for only $14.98 
plus $1.25 postage & handling. 

 (#001) Extra Small 

Now forget about torturous dieting . . . for¬ 
get about time-consuming exercises that 
leave you tired and dragged out! AT LAST, 
there's an EASY WAY to deflate that "spare 
tire", flatten those tummy rolls . . . give 
yourself the sleek DREAM-FIGURE you never 
thought you could have! 
INSTANT FIGURE FIRMER wraps around you 
like a "living girdle" — from just under the 
bustline to the hips! Not heavy elastic or 
sweaty rubber, but a featherlight, soft-as-a- 
cloud blend of nylon and spandex that's com¬ 
pletely washable! And because it's porous, it 
b-r-e-a-t-h-e-s with you for utmost comfort! 
No snaps, bulges, lumps to show through 
tight shirts, jeans or body clinging fabrics! 
So comfortable, you hardly know it’s on! So 
sheer, no one can ever tell you're wearing it! 
Hurry! A slimmer, trimmer figure is only 
days away! Order INSTANT FIGURE FIRMER 
today (available for men and women in 5 
different sizes — one to fit you PERFECTLY). 
And save on extras! If not delighted, return 
within 14 days and your money will be re¬ 
funded in full (except postage and handling). 
MAIL COUPON NOW! 
© 1978 American Consumer, Inc , Caroline Rd , Phlla.. PA 19176 

 MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY ■ 
If I'm not absolutely delighted with my new, instant con¬ 
toured figure, I may return my order within 14 days for 
refund (except postage & handling). Check or money order, 
no CODs please. 
CHARGE IT: (check one) Exp. Date  
□ BankAmericard/Visa □ American Express 
□ Master Charge Bank Number  

Credit Card #. (24"-28'' Waist) 
_(#019) Small (30"-34'' Waist) 
 (#027) Medium (36''-40" Waist) 
 (#035) Large (42,'-46'' Waist) 
 (#043) Extra Large (48''-52" Waist) 
Canadian Customers please send orders to: Mail Store Ltd., Dept. WSL, 312 Rexdale Blvd., Toronto, Ontario M9W 1R6 
5634 (Ontario & Quebec residents add sales tax) 

City State Zip 
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Current 
Comments 

by Allen Sisk, 
Manager 

The age of government regulation is 
upon us and it’s getting worse. Very 
few goods and services we use in 
day-to-day activities are unaffected by 

federal regulation. 
The food we eat, the 
clothing we wear, 
the automobiles we 
drive, the electricity 
we use are all 
affected by 
regulations at some 
stage of their 
production. 

Who pays for this regulation? You 
do. The consumer finances regulation 
not only through increased product 
costs, but in tax dollars used to main¬ 
tain regulatory agencies. 

You don’t have to be an economist 
to understand that if we double the 
cost of producing a certain product 
without producing more of that 
product per unit, then the price^of 
that product must increase or the 
producer’s profit declines. In the case 
of industry, when the cost of a 
product increases, the increased cost is 
passed on to the consumer. 

The price of a new car is increased 
by around $500 and efficiency 
reduced because environmental 
regulations require certain standards 
be met. (27-4G) 

Court action, red tape and environ¬ 
mental delays added nearly $ 5-billion 
to the cost of the Alaska Pipeline, and 
this will be reflected in higher 
petroleum prices. 

Environmental impact statements, 
interruption in construction caused by 
court hearings and various commission 
clearances require an additional four 
years in building a nuclear power 
generating plant in the U.S. as 
compared to Europe. 

The added cost of these delays, 
including construction increases and 
inflation, is sizable when figured over 
an estimated 35-year life span of the 
nuclear plant. The average size nuclear 
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generating facility will cost $ 1.5- 
billion more to build in the United 
States than in Europe. This additional 
cost adds $50 per year to the average 
residential electric bill for electricity 
consumers from this plant. 

There is nothing basically wrong 
with government regulation if it is 
based on sound reasoning and applied 
responsibility. There are regulations 
which have been beneficial to 
consumers with minimum additional 
costs. Consumer protection is essential 
in assuring safety in food and drugs we 
use, for example. But regulation which 
is arbitrary, excessive or anti¬ 
competitive must be eliminated. 

Many regulatory practices are 
unnecessary and they contribute to 
the economic problems of our country 
through inflation, unemployment and 
delays. When material costs are rapidly 
increasing, government regulations are 
adding further to the cost of electrical 
power in coal-fired generation plants. 

Federal regulatory agencies and 
environmental groups are causing 
unnecessary delays in the construction 
of nuclear power generating facilities. 
(25-4A) 

These so-called “consumer 
protection” organizations become 
isolated from actual situations and are 
unable to comprehend the effects of 
their proposals on the overall 
population. 

The consumers in this nation, most 
of us, should awaken to the facts. 

Government regulatory agencies must 
be reformed and American technology 
freed from confining regulation. Only 

cooperative action by the people will 
make these agencies aware of who 
they are serving. 

Conserve fuels in short supply 

Do You Have 
‘PEAK’ 
Awareness? 

What is a peak? 

It’s one or two times each day when 
consumers’ use of electricity is highest. 
Why do peaks occur? 

They’re caused by consumers’ 
energy use patterns. Many of the 
Tri-County Electric Cooperatives’ 
12,000 member-owners wake up at 
about the same time every day, 
shower, cook breakfast and begin 
work. Electrical use hits^a peak at this 
time. In the evening, members arrive 
home, use electrical appliances, hot 
water, lights and turn up the air 
conditoner. . .again at about the same 
time. . .and electric energy use hits 
another peak. 
So what? 

Here’s the point. Electric coop¬ 
eratives must provide adequate 

Board N 
Section 3 of Article IV of the 

Bylaws of your Cooperative set forth 
the proceedure for nominations to 
your Board of Directors. 

There are three basic means of 
nominating candidates: 

1. The present Board shall appoint a 
nominating committee. This 
committee consisting of not less than 
five, nor more than eleven members 
shall be appointed not less than 30 
days or more than 60 days before the 
Annual Meeting. (Next Annual 
Meeting to be September 7, 1978.) 

2. Any fifteen or more members 
rhay make other nominations by 
petition. If petition is filed 15 or more 
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80° or above 

for air conditioning 

Look closely for your location 
number in this issue. If you find it, 
please notify Tri-County Electric 
Cooperative’s office and we will gladly 
mail you a four-dollar coupon to apply 
on your next month’s bill. 
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electrical capacity to meet the highest 
peaks. Each year the peaks get higher 
and more power plants are needed to 
generate enough electricity to meet 
peak use. There is no reasonable alter¬ 
native to ensure that we don’t run 
short of electricity during these peaks. 
Here’s what you can do 

Shift some of your electrical use to 
off-peak periods. Avoid washing and 
drying clothes or dishes until later at 
night. Turn off your air conditioner 
during peak periods. Postpone using 
major appliances until off-peak times. 
By lowering your peak power use, you 
make more efficient use of the 
electricity we now have and delay the 
need for more generating capacity. Be 
aware of the expensive peaks and save 
money on your electric energy bill. 

iinations 
days prior to the Annual Meeting, the 
nominations will be posted and the 
names included on the ballot along 
with the names of those nominated by 
committee. If a petition is filed less 
than 15 days before the meeting the 
nomination will be handled as a 
nomination from the floor. 

3. Nominations may be made from 
the floor, on the day of the Annual 
Meeting. 

Members desiring more information 
on the election of directors should 
contact the Member Service Depart¬ 
ment of your Cooperative (P. O. Box 
309, Phone 244-5151) and ask for a 
copy of the Bylaws. 
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Can Your Kitchen Pass 
the Food Storage Test? 

By HELEN METCALF 
Home Economist 

If an inspector from the Food and 
Drug Administration were to come to 
your house today, could your kitchen 
pass the food storage test? Most would 
fail. No matter how great a cook you 
are, unless food is handled and stored 
properly, you run the risk of poisoning 
your family and friends. Be your own 
inspector and make a list of any 
changes that are needed if your 
kitchen doesn’t pass the test. 

First, check cabinets through which 
water pipes, drain pipes or heating 
pipes pass (i.e. under the sink). No 
foods should be stored there because 
they will attract insects and possibly 
rodents through openings that are 
almost impossible to seal. NEVER 
store food products next to potent 
household chemicals! 

Second, take a look at your table 
and counter top. Any food setting 
out? Meat thawing at room 
temperature? A carton of milk you’ll 
“put away in a minute?” Always 
handle food that should be 
refrigerated with special care. Bacteria 
in such items can multiply rapidly 
outside the refrigerator. Foods should 
not be stored near heat sources such as 
the range. Even dry mixes which may 
be held at room temperature may not 
keep well above the range. 

How are you doing so far? 
Next, take a look at the foods you 

store at room temperature. Canned 
goods should be rotated so that you 
use the oldest first. They should also 
be rinsed off before opening to 
prevent dust from being forced into 
the can when it is opened. Are any of 
the cans sticky? This could be a sign of 

leakage and the can should be returned 

Helen Metcalf 

to the store. (Never buy dented cans as 
the seal may already be broken.) 

If you have cans on a shelf that 
leak, bulge or are otherwise unusual, 
be careful! This can be a dangerous 

situation as it can mean that toxins 
(poisons) can be forming. Alert the 
store so measures can be taken to 
remove other cans with the same code 
number that may also be contam¬ 
inated. NEVER taste food that doesn’t 
seem right. You don’t even have to 
swallow the food to be poisoned by 
toxins formed by certain types of 
bacteria. In some cases the food may 
be poisoned by the toxins and still not 
have an off-taste. (27-12X) 

While checking the pantry, reread 
the labels to see if some of the goods 
should have been refrigerated. For 
example, some containers of Parmesan 
cheese call for refrigeration after 
opening and others don’t. Read the 
labels with every purchase. If you’ve 
made a mistake and failed to 
refrigerate something that should have 
been, throw the product away. Be 
safe! 

The toughest part of the kitchen 
inspection is the refrigerator. You’ll 
probably find more problems here 
than in any other area. Why? Because 
many people expect it to do things it 
was never meant to do. Look next 
issue in this column for the final and 
toughest part of your inspection—the 
refrigerator. 
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Business is the berries 
The wiry, suntanned man strolls 

through the strawberry patch, 
puffing on a pipe and visiting with the 
pickers. “How’re you doin?” he asks 
one, who turns a slightly sunburned 
face up to reply. “Not too bad, not 
too good. This isn’t a good year for 
berries, like last year was. It’s a little 
spotty, but we’re gettin’ some good 
ones anyway.” 

Lloyd Sanders, the pipe smoker, 
indicates a row that is liberally 
peppered with ripe berries. “Try over 
here,” he suggests, “it looks real 
good.” 

Sanders and his wife operate a small 

pick-them-yourself strawberry farm 
northwest of Berryville, in Norris 
Electric Cooperative’s territory. The 
picker, in this instance, was Steve 
Rudolphi, who, along with his mother, 
Helen, and sisters Ann and Mary Sue, 
had driven some 25 miles to pick 
berries. They live near Olney, and are 
but one of many families who drive 
miles to pick berries at the farm. Many 
come from Indiana and much of 
southern Illinois, Sanders remarks. At 
times, there have been upwards of 800 
people picking. 

Sanders got into the strawberry 
business somewhat by accident. For 

several years, he farmed and worked 
for the Richland County schools, then 
he had to retire for health reasons. 
Since they had a strawberry garden for 
their own use and it was a good 
producer, it seemed logical to expand 
the patch into a commercial venture, 
with the consumer doing the work at 
harvest time. 

Still, the Sanderses do plenty of 
work on the five acres now planted. It 
takes about ten months of work a year 
to keep the patch in good condition 
and the farm is, again, almost a 
full-time job. Sanders straws the plants 
in the fall, removes some of the straw 
in the spring, and spends some of his 
time resetting plants. 

“I use gray geese to keep the weeds 
out of the berry plants,” Sanders say, 
“and a good goose will do as much 
work as two people. I take the geese 
out of the patch early in the spring, 
before the berries set on the plants. I 
don’t use any chemical sprays or 
anything like that to control the 
weeds.” (Earlier in the spring, Leroy 
Wakefield of Norris Electric 
Cooperative had a chance to see the 
geese in action when he visited the 
Sanders place to develop a story for 
the June issue of Norris Electric 
News.) 

The harvest starts about the last of 
May or early in June, and lasts about 
20 days, but it’s not like it was just a 
few years ago, Sanders says. Then, he 
had 10 acres in berries, and the 
quarter-mile driveway was lined with 
cars parked by pickers going through 
the fields. “But it just got to be too 
much for me,” he says, “and I’ve let it 
get down to about five acres now. It’s 
a lot easier to take care of.” 

Strawberries take a lot of babying, 
and Sanders goes through his field 
often. In the photo at left, he 
examines some ripening berries, He 
keeps the field weed-free with geese, 
which are taken out to the field 
before the berries set on the plants. 
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SOYLAND CLINTON 
PARTNERSHIP 
(Continued from page 9.) 

megawatts (mw) of power from the 
Clinton station in 1982, another 
100 mw in 1986 from a joint 
coal-fired venture and completion of 
Soyland’s own plant in 1987. 

Following the officers’ reports, 30 
persons were elected to represent the 
15 cooperatives of Soyland’s board of 
Directors. Chosen were: Stanley N. 
Huffman, Flora, and William L. 
Stanford, Flora, Clay Electric 
Co-operative; Robert W. Vander 
Pluym, Breese, and Irvin W. Wessel, 
Centralia, Clinton County Electric 
Cooperative; William D. Champion, 
Gays, and C. E. Ferguson, Mattoon, 
Coles-Moultrie Electric Cooperative; 
G. V. Beer, Bloomington, and 
Frank L. Simpson, Farmer City, Corn 
Belt Electric Cooperative; G. N. 
Hodge, Milford, and Dennis L. 
Tachick, Paxton, Eastern Illinois 
Power Cooperative; Maurice Johnson, 
Paris, and Byron G. McCoy, Paris, 
Edgar Electric Co-operative 
Association; Edgar G. Arnn, Geneseo, 
and Paul Mallinson, Geneseo, Farmers 
Mutual Electric Company; James F. 
Beatty, Philo, and Walter R. Smith, 
Champaign, Illini Electric Cooperative; 
Roy E. Horton, Princeton, and M. M. 
Jontz, Princeton, Illinois Valley 
Electric Cooperative; Robert E. 
Pendell, Macomb, and Lyndall Pigg, 
Bushnell, McDonough Power 
Cooperative; Joseph Fellin, Waterloo, 
and Preston Mosbacher, Prairie du 
R ocher, Monroe County Electric 
Co-Operative; L. Eugene Boldt, 
Stewardson, and William E. LeCrone, 
Shelbyville, Shelby Electric 
Cooperative; Jack A. Compton, 
Greenville, and Donald F. Sanders, 
Ramsey, Southwestern Electric 
Cooperative; D. E. Hanes, Mt. Vernon, 
and Allen Sisk, Mt. Vernon, 
Tri-County Electric Cooperative; and 
Bill Endicott, Fairfield, and Evans C. 
Williams, McLeansboro, Wayne-White 

Counties Electric Cooperative. 
During the board’s reorganization 

meeting, Smith was reelected 
president; Compton, vice president; 
Tachick, secretary-treasurer, and 

Champion, assistant 
secretary-treasu rer. 
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This is a catalog of almost 
400varieties and assortments 

of fruit trees, shade trees 
and plants. It’s also a 

planting and growing guide. 
Free from Stark BID’S. 

% 
Grow full-size, lull-fla¬ 
vored fruit on trees that 
grow only 8- to 10-feet high. 
Stark Bro's special dwarf¬ 
ing procedure affects only 
tree size. Fruit is often big¬ 
ger than regular trees. Trees 
yield usually within just two 
years after planting. 

“I'm enclosing pictures 
of a dwarf Starking Deli¬ 
cious Peach Tree we pur¬ 
chased in March of last year 
which bore 75 beautiful 
peaches this July. With the 
past success we have had 
with your trees we are 
proud to say that they are 
'Stark Bro's Trees'." 

Mr. Ervin Huebner 
Columbia, Illinois 

Award-winning roses. 23 
different varieties of hybrid 
tea floribunda and climbing 
roses. Many patented vari¬ 
eties like those from the 
famous gardens of Delbard- 
Chabert. And many other 
exclusives available only 
from Stark Bros. 

Special section on heavy- 
yielding, early-ripening fruit 
trees with high resistance 
ratings. Ideal varieties for 
organic gardeners. 

Have 12 weeks of fresh fruit in a 10-ft. 
x 20-ft. area of your backyard. Grow 

full - size apples, 
peaches, pears, nec¬ 
tarines in a "postage 
stamp” orchard of 
dwarf-size trees. 

Satisfied Customer Writes: 

the Starkspur Golden Delicious and 
Starkrimson Delicious were loaded this 
year-some apples weighed more than 
%-lb. I'm extremely happy that I se¬ 
lected Stark Trees " 

Flynn H. Bach 
Pryse, Kentucky 

The description with each 
variety in the catalog tells 
you what to expect from 
what you grow. And each 
description tells you in 
which zones the variety 
grows best. We've included 
an easy-to-follow Zone 
Map. 

The famous Luther Bur¬ 
bank selected Stark Bro's to 
continue his important ex¬ 
periments. We pass the re¬ 
sults of his research onto 
you through the superior 
varieties we offer. 

Walnuts, hickory nuts, but¬ 
ternuts, chestnuts, pecans, 
on your own trees. Make 
delicious pies or dessert top¬ 
pings. 
Pick fresh ber¬ 
ries inyouryard. 
Stark Bro's ro¬ 
bust berry plants 
make growing 
easy and fun. Catalog fea¬ 
tures healthy, heavy-bear¬ 
ing, certified strawberry 
plants, delicious raspber¬ 
ries. blueberries, and black¬ 
berries. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Stark Bro’s. Box A10398,Louisiana. Missouri 63353 
■■ ■■ ■■ i* HI mm ■■ mm i 

Stark Bro’s Nurseries. Bt)x A10398,Louisiana, Missouri 63353 

New Free Catalog 
Features almost 400 varieties and assortments of fruit trees, 
shrubs, roses, nut trees, shade trees, bulbs, and other nursery 
stock lor the home gardener. Use this coupon and send for 
yours today. 

(Please Print) 
Mr. 
Mrs. 
Miss    

Address 

City- 

State .Zip. 
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Current 
Comments 

by Allen Sisk, 
Manager 

Allen Sisk 
Manager 

Are you concerned with the future 
supply of energy? Do you believe that 
somehow we’ll always have enough 
energy (in some form) to to as we 

please? Do you 
think we’ll be able 
to afford the energy 
we’d like to use in 
the future? 

I‘m afraid too 
many of us are only 
thinking of the 
dollars it costs and 
that we’re dreaming 

that some day the cost of electricity 
and other fuels will be less. We’ve been 
on a low-cost abundant energy fling 
for about 50 years, but now the party 
is drawing to a close and it will never 
again be the way it was. We will not 
solve the energy problem in the sense 
that we win a war or cure a disease. We 
are going to have to adjust our way of 
life to a new situation. Our energy 
costs are going to require much larger 
shares of our family and national 
budget. This means we will have less to 
spend on other things such as 
automobiles, recreation, homes, 
education, etc. (3 3-24A) 

For the first time, the next 
generation may not face a future that 
offers them things that are bigger and 
better and more convenient. The 
evolution of energy in the world has 
followed a pattern of replacing less 
efficient and more costly forms of 
energy with cheaper and more 
efficient ones. Starting with the 
replacement of manpower with 
horsepower, then devices powered by 
steam—first from wood, then coal. 
When oil and gas became cheaper and 
more convenient than coal, these fuels 
became our primary source of energy. 
After building a massive and growing 
appetite for energy from oil and gas, 
we face a declining supply at a time 
when we have no low-cost replacement 
energy available. Unfortunately for us, 
this crisis evolved at the same time 
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that an environmental concern caught 
on and spread across this country like 
a prairie fire. So every step we take to 
relieve the energy crisis seems to run 
into environmental objectives. We now 
face the challenge of trying to keep 
energy supplies and demand in balance 
during a difficult transition period, in 
which we shift from a low-cost 
abundant energy era to a high-cost 
restricted one. While at the same time 
we seek to avoid serious economic 
depression, runaway inflation, loss of 
world markets and high 
unemployment, that are the fruits of 
an energy-short society. 

This is an election year and a good 
time to be heard. Let’s let our elected 
officials know how we feel about 
taxes, the “price” of clean air, the 
price of protecting “the endangered 
species,” the cost of delaying nuclear 
power plants and our other concerns. 

When You Have 
a Refrigerator 

It Wastes Your Money When. . . 

1. The frost gets too thick. 
2. You keep the door open. 
3. It is next to the stove, heater or in 

direct sunlight. 
4. The motor and coils get dusty. 
5. It is set too cold. (8-3D) 
6. The door gaskets are worn out. 

It Saves Your Money 
When You. . . 

1. Defrost when frost is one-quarter 
inch thick. 

2. Open and close the door quickly. 
3. Locate it away from heat. 
4. Keep motor and coils clean. 
5. Set it to cool at about 40 degrees 

(Set freezer at about zero). 
6. Replace or repair door gaskets. 

Charles Sigwerth, staking engineer 
for your cooperative for the past 27 
years, passed away on August 12, 
1978. 

Charlie started with the cooperative 
as a chainman in March of 1951 and 
advanced to the position of staking 
engineer in May of 195 3. During these 
years, many of you met Charlie as he 
assisted with the engineering for your 
new service or the upgrading of your 
old services. All who knew him 
appreciated his friendly, helpful nature 
and respected his judgment, dedication 
and knowledge of his job. He is sadly 
missed by all who worked with him 
and by those he worked for. 

The directors and his fellow 
employees have many fond memories 
and extend our deepest sympathy to 

Charles Sigwerth 

his wife, Mary Lou, and daughter, 
Sharon. 

IN MEMORIAM 
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Hi-Lites 
Edward Hake 
Dan Hiestand 

Wayne Estes 

80° or above 
for air conditioning 

Look closely for your location 
number in this issue. If you find it, 
please notify Tri-County Electric 
Cooperative’s office and we will gladly 
mail you a four-dollar coupon to apply 
on your next month’s bill. 

© NRECA 

Can Your Kitchen Pass the Food Storage Test? 
By HELEN GELFIUS 

Home Economist 

In the July ‘78 issue of this 
magazine, we discussed conducting a 
Food Storage Test and whether or not 
your kitchen could pass such a test. 
We looked in cabinets, on counter 
tops, and in the pantry. Now, let’s 
move on to the toughest part of the 
kitchen inspection—the refrigerator. 

Do you believe that the refrigerator 
can destroy most harmful bacteria in 
food? It can’t. Refrigeration—like 
freezing—will retard the growth of 
bacteria but will not destroy it. And, 
with some foods you will still have 
rapid deterioration even when the 
food is refrigerated. Broths, gravies, 
stuffings, chicken and potato salads, 
and fish are some of the foods that 
should be used within one to two days 
of home storage. 
The Refrigerator Itself 

The first check in the refrigerator 
survey is to see that foods aren’t being 
held too long. Throw out questionable 
items as well as products that you 
don’t plan to use. With this rather 
obvious part of the survey out of the 
way, we still have several points to 
check to insure the safety of the items 
that are stored in the refrigerator. 
l.Do you have accurate 

thermometers in both the fresh 
food and freezer sections of your 
refrigerator? Chances are you have 
been relying on just the regulator 
that only allows for a general 
setting of “colder” or “warmer.” A 
good thermometer—made especially 
for refrigerator and freezer 
use—should be used. In the normal 
home refrigerator, a temperature of 
45 degrees may be adequate to hold 
food for three or four days but if 
items are to be kept longer they 
should be held at 40 degrees F. or 
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lower. In the freezer section, if 
foods are to be held for long 
periods the temperature should be 
maintained at zero degrees or 
colder. 

2. Next, check around the motor, lint 
and dirt can cut off the air supply 
and over work your refrigerator and 
reduce efficiency. Vacuum 
thoroughly. Look at the gaskets 
around the doors. They should be 
flexible. Stiff, cracked and damaged 
gaskets allow air seepage. Make a 

test with a dollar bill. Hold it 
halfway in the door, shut the door 
and see if you can easily pull the 
bill out. If so, the gasket is allowing 
air to escape and should be repaired 
or replaced. (14-25U) 

3. Next, check the freezer 
compartment of your refrigerator, 
Frost buildup of one-fourth inch or 
more actually serves as insulation 
against keeping foods frozen well. 

4. One final, simple check for the 
refrigerator interior. Is it clean? 
Enough said! 

Good Management Inspection 
How you manage foods in cold 

storage—how you wrap them, where 
you place them, when you use 
them—is important for the safety and 
quality of every item. Your check list 
of things to change after this 
inspection could very well include 
management techniques. First, check 
for these procedures on wrapping food 
for storage in the refrigerator: 
1. Fresh meat should be wrapped 

loosely, just enough to allow air to 
circulate but not enough to let the 
product dry out. 

2. The rule is reversed for leftovers: 
they should be covered tightly. 

3. Raw poultry should be unwrapped, 
placed on a dish, and covered. 
Giblets should be wrapped and 

(Part 2) 

Helen Gelfius 

stored separately. Also, stuffing 
must never remain in meat and 
poultry. Always store it separately. 
4. Leftover egg yolks should be 

covered with cold water and 
refrigerated with a cover (use 
within two to four days). Whites 
don’t need the water. NOTE: For 
freezing, all items should be 
wrapped tightly in 
moisture-resistant materials, such as 
freezer paper or foil. 

Food Placement 
Where you put the food in the 

refrigerator is important for three 
reasons: Some should be kept colder 
than others; Food placement affects 
air circulation and the efficiency of 
the refrigerator; Foods that should be 
used quickly need to be in full view so 
they’re not easily forgotten. 

Follow these procedures for the 
placement of food in the refrigerator: 
1. Locate milk, meats and most 

leftovers in the coldest part of the 
refrigerator—usually nearest the 
freezing compartment but check 
temperatures throughout the 
refrigerator with an accurate 
thermometer. 

2. Foods should not be stacked, and 

refrigerator shelves should never be 
covered with foil or any material 
that keeps down air circulation. 

3. Produce should be held in the lower 
compartments to prevent 
crystalization. 

4. Food should also be arranged, both 
in the freezer and the refrigerator 
so that the oldest is used first. This 
is important for safety as well as 
flavor, texture, and nutrition. 
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50 YARDS LACE $1.45 
LACE — LACE — LACE ... 50 yard* of Lact 
In delightful patterns. Edgings, insertions, etc. 
Assorted beautiful designs, colors and widths. 
Pieces at least 10 yards in length — none smaller. 
Marvelous for dresses, pillow cases, etc. Terrific as 
hem facing on new double knit fabrics. Only $1.45 
plus 50c pstg., double order $2.79 plus 85c pstg. 
Satisfaction guaranteed! 

FREE with lace 50 BUTTONS! 
50 New, High Quality Buttons. Assorted colors, sizes 
and shapes. Sent FREE with each lace order. Please 
allow up to 6 weeks for delivery 
LACE LADY DEPT. LN-995 
315 No. 10th St. St. Louis, Mo. 63101 

W 

Over 3,000 Big, Powerful 8 H.P. Briggs & Stratton 
^ Mark VII Riders, featuring a bigger cut. Fully assembled 

in crates, delivered free. Dozier blade & grass catcher 
^ available. We are not a Mfg. Sales Co. selling other 

Co's, products, we are the manufacturer. Order now 
or send for free brochure while they last! Write .... 

CONTINENTAL MFG. DEPT.. I RE 
3205 E. Abrams St.-Arlington, Tx 76010 

Phone: 817 640-1198 

30x36x8 FRAMED OPENING INC. $2,995 
/LnvA7vR STEEL I BEAM CONSTR. S3 995 SPECIAL PRODUCTION tfUXH^XO * , DISCOUNTS 

Eave height of bmldmgs may be from 6 to 24 Ca|| f(jr schedu|e placement. 

AGRICULTURE 

30x48x12 $2,782 
40x48x14 FRAMED 

$3,787 
40x72x14 OPENING INC. $4,776 
48x96x14 STEEL I-BEAM 

CONSTRUCTION 
$6,888 

48x120x14 $8,493 
60x108x15 4- PEAKED ROOF $9,999 

Available in buildings 50 to 100 wide 
sliding doors up to 30 wide. 

Kodacolor 
FILM PROCESSING 

LUKECART PHOTO 
P O Box 1386 

Sioux Falls. South Dakota 57101 

IMMEDIATE 
LOW-COST 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

ON EVERY¬ 
THING WE 

FURNISH AND 
DO. NO 

CLOSING OR 
HIDDEN COSTS. 

Save $ on a home of your 
own...Now or the lowest 

possible price! 

PRESIDENT 
HOMES 

A Division of Harvey Builders. Inc. 

CUSTOM BUILT PRE-CUT HOMES 
WRITE FOR YOUR LOCAL 

ILLINOIS PRESIDENT 

HOMES REPRESENTATIVE 

AGRICULTURE - COMMERCIAL 

70x125x14 $13,978 
Buildings 24-100 wide, any length, 

any height, low profile or peak, 
straight, or slant W. Financing — Leasing Available 

*Snow and wind loading requirements in certain areas may affect advertised prices. 

FACTORY LOCATIONS: PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO, INDIANA, IOWA, WISCONSIN - F.O.B. 

PLEASE CALL US FOR 

PRICE GUARANTEES 

CALL COLLECT  . . 517-263-8474 

CAUT0LL FREE 

IN MICH  . . 800 292-0033 

L CALLT0LLFREE 
k OUTSIDE MICH  . . . 800 248-0065 

FREE COLOR CATALOG 
f 

MAIL TO: 
| PRESIDENT HOMES, DEPT. 2-78 

4808 NO. LILAC DR. 
| MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55429 (612) 5370622 

Please send catalog to: 

I Name  

| Address  

City -Stare  

| Zip Phone   

We would like to be in our new home 

I by  

□ I cwn a lot □ I con get o iof, L 3Q 

SAVE $ • SEND COUPON TODAY! J 
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If Ruptured 
TRY THIS OUT 

Modern Protection Provides Great 
Comfort and Holding: Security 

An “eye-opening-” revelation in sensi¬ 
ble and comfortable reducible rupture 
protection may be yours for the asking, 
without cost or obligation. Full details 
of the new and different Rice Support 
will be sent you Free. Here’s a Support 
that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands—by releasing them from 
Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to 
securely hold a rupture up and in where 
it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For full informa¬ 
tion—write today! WILLIAM S. RICE, 
Iuo„ ADAMS, N. Y., 13605 DEPT. Q-IT 

IMMEDIATE 
LOW-COST 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

ON EVERY¬ 
THING WE 

FURNISH AND 
DO. NO 

CLOSING OR 
HIDDEN COSTS. 

Save $ on a home of your 
own...Now or the lowest 

possible price! 

PRESIDENT 
HOMES 

A Division of Harvey Builders, Inc. 

CUSTOM BUILT PRE-CUT HOMES 
WRITE FOR YOUR LOCAL 

ILLINOIS PRESIDENT 
HOMES REPRESENTATIVE 

FREE COLOR CATALOG 
r i 

MAIL TO: 
| PRESIDENT HOMES, DEPT. 2-78 I 

4808 NO. LILAC DR. 
| MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55429 (612) 537<i622 f 

Please send caraloa to: II 
Name  ■ 

City 

I Zip. 

Address. 

-Srare_ 

Phone 

- I 

II 
We would like ro be in our new home . 

I by  I 

_ □ I cwn a lor □ I con ger a lor j L 3Q ■ 

SAVE $ • SEND COUPON TODAY! 

EXCELLENCE 
in Soil, Water and 
Natural Resource 

Conservation Work. 
Look for the LICA Decal 

50 YARDS LACE $1.45 
LACE — LACE — LACE ... 50 yards of Lace 
In delightful patterns. Edgings, insertions, etc. 
Assorted beautiful designs, colors and widths. 
Pieces at least 10 yards in length — none smaller. 
Marvelous for dresses, pillow cases, etc. Terrific as 
hem facing on new double hnit fabrics. Only 51.45 
plus 50c pstg., double order $2.79 plus 85c pstg. 
Satisfaction guaranteed! 

FREE with lace 50 BUTTONS! 
50 New, High Quality Buttons. Assorted colors, sizes 
and shapes. Sent FREE with each lace order. Please 
allow up to 6 weeks for delivery. 
LACE LADY DEPT. LN-997 
315 No. 10th St. St. Louis, Mo. 63101 

RUPTURE AGONY 
DISAPPEARS . . 

WHEN you slip into 
a Brooks Appliance! 
Your reducible rup¬ 
ture will be held in 
securely, yet gently, 
night and day. Send for our free booklet now. 
BROOKS CO., Dept. 376, Marshall, Mich. 49068 

HEARING AIDS 
SAVE $200 

AII-in-the-Ear Aid will help 
you hear and understand! 
Try 30 days before you buy! 
No salesman. Free catalog! 

RHODES. Dept. 109-v Brookport. ILL 62910 

n.Amwmwwwwww'Ai 
H LIFETIME w 

TANK COATINGS 
Stop all leaks in steel and 
concrete — Prevent rust forever. 
Roof coatings for tar paper, 
composition and cedar shingles, 
and metal buildings. Anyone C(9n 
apply all coatings. 

Fix it once and forget it. This is 
our 28th year. Let us send you 
complete information 

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO. 
Box 71 601 N Ph. 806-352-2761 

2821 Mays St. 
Amarillo, Texas 79109 

******* 

SPACE-AGE MEET SHEET 

only $898 -e" 

YOUR OWN REFLECTED BODY 
HEAT KEEPS YOU COZY! 

super-effective insulating material developed to protect 
astronauts In the incredible cold of outer space! 
You sleep on it — not under it. Just place the Incredible 
MEET SHEET between your mattress and bottom sheet. 
INSTANTLY, it retains and reflects your own body heat 
right back to you . . keeps you cozy and warm as an 
electric blanket without a single watt of electricity! And 
you stay warm all night with your thermostat turned down: 
you can save plenty on heating bills. Lets you use lighter- 
weight blankets too — so you awake relaxed and refreshed. 
SPACE-AGE HEET SHEET is 100% safe, lightweight and 

MEET SHEET 

BOX SPRING 

> 

MATTRESSJ 

the special heat-reflecting 
;o it even doubles as a 

portable. Never gets dirty . . 
fabric is stain resistant too 
mattress pad. 
Order one for every bed in your house (special savings on 
extras) If not delighted, return within 14 days for refuno 

(except postage & handling). MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
© 1977 American Consumer Inc , Caroline Ra , Phila , PA 19176 

KEEPS YOU WARM 
WITHOUT ELECTRICITY 

• NO WIRES! 
• NO OPERATING COSTS! 

—     MAIL NO-RISK 
: AMERICAN CONSUMER Dept. HSH-134 
! Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176 
; Yes! Please send me the SPACE AGE HEET SHEET(S) 
; ordered below: 
!   - (#009) TWIN-SIZE only $8.98 each (2 for $16 98) 
■  (#017) DOUBLE-SIZE only $9.98 each (2 for 

$18.98) 
; . J. (#025) KING-SIZE only $11.98 each (2 for 

$22.98) 
; Please add $1 postage & handling for one Sheet. $1.50 
; for two, $3 for four. 
| If after receiving my order I'm not delighted, I may re- j turn it within 14 days for refund (except postage & 
■ handling). 
■_ 8558 

COUPON TODAY      
Amount enclosed $ PA residents add 6% sales 
tax. Check or money order, no CODs please. 
CHARGE IT: (check one) Exp. Date    
□ BankAmericard/Visa □ American Express 
□ Master Charge Bank Number  
Credit Card #  

Name 

City State Zip 
Canadian Customers please send orders to: Mail Store Ltd 
Dept. HSH, 312 Rexdale Blvd. Toronto, Ontario M9W1R6 

(Ontario & Quebec residents add sales tax) 
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Current 
Comments 

by Allen Sisk, 
Manager 

Members have control 
of their own meters 

Have you ever realized that you are 
in control of your electric meter? You 
are also in control of the size of your 

electric bill each 
month. Let me 
explain. If your 
electric bill was 
for $63.24 in 
September, you used 
1,500 kilowatt-hours 
for the month. This 
averages out to be 
5 0 kilowatt-hours 

per day. (11-32N1) 
But you say you can’t afford over 

$50.00 of electricity per month? Well, 
consult your rate paying chart and 
you’ll find that $49.74 will buy 1,050 
kilowatt-hours (If you pay by the 10th 
of the month). That figures out to an 
average of 35 kilowatt-hours per day. 
Now you need to start reading your 
meter every day and turn off 
unnecessary appliances until you 
reduce your consumption to an 
average of 35 kilowatt-hours per day. 
Any day you use more than 35, you 
will need to reduce your usage the 
next day or two to under 35. Sounds 
like a lot of effort, I’ll agree. However, 
it will work. If you’ll follow this plan 
for the next 30 to 60 days, you’ll soon 
learn which appliances are using the 
power and you’ll also learn which 
appliances are necessary and which 
you could manage to get along 
without. 

According to the latest estimates, 
we’re all wasting 40 percent of the 
energy we pay for in our homes. A lot 
of energy can be saved by insulating 
our homes, using less hot water 
(including fixing dripping faucets), 
turning down the heat (or closing off 
some rooms), being careful to turn off 
the TV and lights when not actually in 
use, etc. As a parent, I strongly suggest 
you get the kids involved with the 
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Energy management 
in the mobile home 

Within the next two months we’ll 
start getting high-bill complaints. We 
can be almost certain that 80 percent 
or more of the complaints will be from 
mobile home accounts with electric 
furnaces. January is really too late to 
be working outside or under a mobile 
home to cut heating costs—NOW, is 
the time! 

Mobile homes come in many shapes 
and sizes. Many of them can scarcely 
be recognized as mobile homes, 
especially when they have been 
completely set up on the owner’s lot. 
General construction materials and 
features also belie their being mobile 
homes. However, others have retained 
more of the travel trailer look and 
some of the construction features that 
characterized mobile homes in years 
past. It is this kind of mobile home 
that we are primarily interested in 
here. 

It’s easier than you might think to 
prepare one of these older mobile 
homes for more efficient heating and 
cooling. The mobile home in the 
cutaway drawing shows typical 
construction details. The manufacturer 
of your unit can supply you with 
drawings also. Study them and 
familiarize yourself with each 
component from support frame to 
roof. 

Mobile homes do not have attic 
space to help dissipate heat in the 

meter reading and daily computation 
of usage. If you can interest them in 
being part of the game, they’ll learn a 
valuable lesson. Would even be worth 
20 percent of the savings as an 
incentive. Let me know how you come 
out. More next month. 

summer, so the heat from the sun goes 
all the way through to the ceiling, 
making it, in effect, a radiant heating 
panel. Ceiling insulation is very 
important. (27-21P) 

On some older mobile homes, the 
under-roof area can be insulated by 
cutting holes near the top of each end 
of the home. After filling the attic 
with blowing wool, louvered vents 
should be installed in the holes. These 
vents will help keep the insulation dry. 
WET INSULATION does not insulate. 
Some homes have removable ceiling 
boards that allow access to the area 
you need to insulate. 

Outer walls of mobile homes may 
not be very thick. In fact, many of the 
older homes had only a 1 5/8-inch wall 
cavity. Only a limited amount of 
insulation can be stuffed, blown or 
foamed into such a small space. 
Insulation of one and one-half to two 
inches thick is not readily available. 

One recommended method of 
insulation installation is to remove a 
section of the siding, insulate that 
section and then move on to the next 
until the whole outer wall is 
completed. 

Possibly, a sandwich-type, foamed 
sheathing board could be nailed to the 
frame before you reattach the siding. 
This board features a “sandwich” of 
rigid foam between waterproofed 
Kraft or aluminum sheets. Even 
though the total thickness of this 
sheathing is only one-fourth to 
one-half inch, its “R” value of one or 
two is equivalent to that of a one or 
two inch thickness of wood. It is also 
recommended for roof sheathing by 
the manufacturer who claims that its 
dampening effect ends annoying “roof 
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Hi-Lites 
Edward Hake 

Dan Hiestand 

Wayne Estes 

Look closely for your location 
number in this issue. If you find it, 
please notify Tri-County Electric 
Cooperative’s office and we will gladly 
mail you a four-dollar coupon to apply 
on your next month’s bill. 

rumble” when it rains or when the 
wind blows very hard. Since it comes 
in sheets, it also cuts down on 
infiltration of winter air, and helps 
keep out moisture from leaks. 

Preformed boards of foamed 
polystyrene or polyurethane (the 
fire-rated type) in one or IVz inch 
thickness should be adaptable. These 
boards come in two by eight feet 
sheets and they are easy to cut. Care 
should be taken in recaulking at seams 
and around screw and nail heads. (It’s 
a good idea to level the home and 
brace it well before you start removing 
its siding or roofing!) 

Many owners think they’ve done an 
adequate job of keeping out cold 
winter drafts by installing 
underpinning, but the floor area is just 
as important as the ceiling when it 
comes to upgrading for energy 
efficiency. Install some kind of 
insulation under the floor if you can’t 
find any there. Also, cut a louver in 
two opposite sides of the underpinning 
to allow for ventilation of moist air, 
and/or install a ground cover of 
polyethylene film or roll roofing 
covered with pea-sized gravel to keep 
it from tearing. (32-18B) 

Many mobile home dealers stock 
some sizes of storm windows and 
doors. Weather-stripping and caulking 
should be in good repair. A good latex, 
silicone or butyl rubber caulking 
should be used to reduce 
air infiltration. Because of reduced 
space inside a mobile home and 
because it’s possible to seal virtually 
every crack and hole, you should make 
sure that'your fossil-fuel furnace has 
enough combustion air. Don’t forget 
that a gas furnace requires 10 cubic 
feet of air for every cubic foot of gas 
burned! If you’re unsure, get some 
competent advice. 

If your home has “sealed 
combustion,” your furnace is already 
supplied with OUTSIDE air. Just be 
sure that its fresh air intake and not 
blocked or obstructed at any time. 

Please note 
Y our Board of Directors 

adopted a policy at their 
September Board Meeting which 
establishes a handling charge of 
$5.00 for each check returned 
by our bank as non-negotiable. 

Any check returned by our 
bank as non-negotiable must be 
redeemed in cash by the member 
along with the $5.00 handling 
fee. 

We have delayed this action as 
long as possible, but the 
increasing number of 
non-negotiable checks has forced 
the adoption of this policy 
which goes into effect January 
1, 1979. 

Telephone numbers 
please 

Communication between your 
cooperative and each member is 
a necessity in times of 
emergency. Remember the ice 
storm that crippled several 
neighboring cooperatives earlier 
this year? For this reason we are 
now adding telephone numbers 
of our members to our 
permanent records. 

Locating the telephone 
numbers of 11,500 members will 
not be an easy task. If you 
haven’t already done so, please 
help us by writing your 
telephone number on the back 
of your meter reading card when 
you pay your next bill? It is 
important for you to use your 
meter reading card for this 
purpose because it will correctly 
identify your account. 
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Questions about the future 

How scarce will energy be, 
and who will allocate it? 

Porter J. Womeldorff, left, Manager of 
Planning, Illinois Power Company, 
was among a group of speakers who 
discussed power plant planning and 
siting during the Illinois Energy 
Conference on Electric Utilities in 
Illinois. Seated are Representative 
Daniel M. Pierce, center, a member of 
the Illinois Energy Resources 
Commission, and James H. Eddleman 
of the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives, co-chairmen of the 
session. 

A leading electric utility official has 
. suggested six questions that 

should be asked of those persons who 
advocate energy retrenchment in our 
society. James J. O’Connor, President, 
Commonwealth Edison Company, 
posed the questions during a speech to 
participants in the Illinois Energy 
Conference on Electric Utilities in 
Illinois during September in Chicago. 

Questions O’Connor said should be 
asked included: 
• Just how scarce should energy 
be—and who will allocate it? 
• Who might be forced to reduce 
energy consumption in the event there 
is not enough energy to meet 
everybody’s needs—the large industrial 
user, the homeowner, the farmer—or 
who? 
• Just how willing would Americans 
be to trade their single-family homes 
for the energy-saving apartments the 
Swedes are living in, and are the 
Swedes happy with these units? 
• Just how would the American 
working man react to having 
labor-saving, energy-using machines 
taken away and having a pick and 
shovel put in his hands? 
• And when 20 men with hand tools 
replace the one man and his machine, 
how much will the 20 men be paid? 
• And will someone please ask those 
who allege that the U.S. energy 
industry is suppressing solar power 
because “corporations don’t own the 
sun” just why there is no solar power 
in countries where there are no 
corporations—just government? 

O’Connor was one of over 40 
Illinois and national utility and 
government leaders who spoke during 
the three-day conference, sponsored 
by the Energy Resources Center of the 

University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, 
the Illinois Energy Resources 
Commission and the Illinois Institute 
of Natural Resources. Dr. James P. 
Hartnett is Director of the Energy 
Resources Center and served as 
chairman of the conference planning 
committee. 

Among the members of the 
conference planning committee was 

. . .Consumer electric 
costs are being driven 
higher and higher by the 
standards and regulations. 

James H. Eddleman of the Association 
of Illinois Electric Cooperatives. 
Eddleman and Illinois State 
Representative Daniel M. Pierce were 
co-chairmen of the first day’s 
afternoon session on power plant 
planning and siting. 

Five persons addressed the 
conference during the discussion of 

planning and siting, including Porter J. 
Womeldorff, Manager of Planning, 
Illinois Power Company; Richard J. 
Grant, Environmental Affairs 
Supervisor, Central Illinois Public 
Service Company; Martin Wagner, 
Policy Planning Division, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency; 
Robert V. Laney, Deputy Director of 
Operations, Argonne National 
Laboratory, and Tor Kolflat, Illinois 
Energy Resources Commission. 

Grant said development of accurate 
load growth forecasts and competent 
planning and siting of power plants 
require considerable attention to 
problems caused by uncertainties, 
especially those relating to existing 
and proposed environmental standards 
and regulations. 

He added that amid all these 
uncertainties is one certainty: 
consumer electric costs are being 
driven higher and higher by the 
standards and regulations. 

Grant noted recently proposed 
federal EPA standards—New Source 
Performance Standards—which would 
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